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What's Inside
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Over 12 percent of the

Sewanee student body went on

a Spring Break Outreach Trip

...D~hu* Sp~J 1,2,3

Each issue, the Editorial Staff will be

inviting the community to share its own

experiences involving the University's

traditions as well as its ongoing

progress as a leading liberal arts

college in a new column. Forumfor
Your Thoughts . Page 5

Day or Night,

Stay up on Current Events,

Take the Mountain Quiz!
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Enjoy Elysium,
Dr. Bonds

William Sadler Bonds

1948-2003
Sara Miller

Copy Editor andStudent in Dr. Bonds s Last Latin Class

William Sadler Bonds was born in Virginia, on May 6, 1948. He earned

a B A- in classics and taught high-school Latin and English, before earning his

M A and Ph.D. - both in classical studies - from University of Pennsylvania^ In

the early '90S, he became a professor at the University . -t the South. This .s where

his st0^e
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passed away early ta the morning of Mar. 13. He had died

clinically twice before, but always, somehow, seemed to recover. Dr. Bonds is

umVed by his three cats. Diana. Cookie, and Elsa; by his wife Peggy.Ja professor

Ae Spanish Department; and by his daughters. Veronica Hart,a«d Carol and

Rachel Bonds, whom he loved more than anything. Every man. he said, should

have a d*u£ter ^^ Jfi^JS
been common to hear at Stirling's, at Gailor or McClurg, "Let ^ell ^u what

Bonds said todav!" His Humanities lectures are famous-who has not heard

Reading works in translation is like making love through plate glass; you can

kind 1 see what you're doing, but it just doesn't feel right"? The^Wwas read m

S caut oVthe good doctor, who felt it important for students to havjinrttf

leastonebookallthewaytiuough^

as the oerson most knowledgeable about classical history and epic "terature.

inougn. n F
t proponent of the honors papfr.

^X£TZlX^e«, "Oh. you wam to do honors? Don't do that

t?;S your time researching this paper. It will be passed around the

!all ofZ office was occupied by a piece of very ^c' modern art
.

s.m.lar

t0ngUe
'

And he was strong. He was very sick for many years, finally needing an

Pictures by 1 ah Hutchinson
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Dr. Bonds. You will be missed.
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Sewanee Students Use Their Spring Break to Go

Across the Globe to Aid Others

aura Hahn
Executive Editor
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, .- wed » March The journey down'

Befo^wSSS the vans to head off to New Orleans

wemet with the New York Oty outreach group on the lawn In

£n7or the BC where Wa.fc.ce Marsh prayed a Ness-ng o-
us.andsentusforthtov/orkforthecommumt.eswetrave^d

through Georgia. Alabama, and Mississippi, on our way down

to Louisiana - I'd never been so far south in the

US before.

Our three vans finally made it to New Or-

leans at 11:30 pm and found St Andrews Parish

house, where we were staying for the duration

of our trip. As we got out of the van, the stag-

nant, clammy heat of a New Orleans night took

my breath away. Wewatched as a streetcar rode

along in front of the house -
1 hadnt realized they

were still in operation. Everyone in the group

was very excited about what the next 11 days

would hold for us

EtLjaJV&sb "Desire and Bauduit school

It was so sunny and warm as we drove off

th,s morning to the Desire Street Ministries center The
:

Desire

neighborhood was a desolate and .mpoverished place, but the

outreach ministry hasgrcatly rev.talized thearea, through their

support of the commun.ty. reaching out in love, and liv.ng the

Chnst.an message that Jesus is compassionate and empathizes

l
humanity Mo Leventt, who was a football coach for young

men ,n the ne.ghborhood. started the ministry He taught the

boys the importanceof integrity and responsibility in their neigh-

borhood He helped to found a pnvate school for boys, sports

and recreational faciht.es, and a ded.cated medical clm.c The

ministry targets young males, because of the high rates of crime

and drug abuse among men.

in 1 he afternoon we visited Bauduit elementary school, an

hool that 15 members of our group will be

,eek. It was cheery, with brightly decorated

walls, but lik' the other school, Laurel elementary, it was in a

poor, rundown neighborhood.

In the afternoon, our outreach group played frisbee, jogged,

or sunbathed in "Audubon Park" (e-cept for Douglas Waters,

who sat perched in a big tree most of the time - he was defi-

nitely not stuck. . .) Then we had highly competitive wheelbar-

rowand fun three-legged races, which covered us in grass stains

and gave a few knees frictlon-bi l

DAY 4- Sat k March 'Hope House and St. Paddy's Parades"

This morning we drove to 'Hope House," which used to be

a big housing development project Brother Bob and Sister Lilian

shared their many fascinating stones with us. Lilian had be-

fnended a man on death row. awaiting the electric cha.r. We

also encountered a man from the project who had murdered,

stolen, dealt in drugs, and spent some time in prison His life was

completely changed as a result of the people in Hope House.

After a lovely New Orleans lunch of jambalaya and salad, we

walked to the St. Patnck's Day parades It was great to see the

celebrations madeof St Patrick in the US. because it is a lot more

flamboyant and wild than anything we do at home in Ireland!

Well-dressed and well-oiled ("intoxicated/forthe non-Irish read-

ers) men gave out pretty green and white flowers in exchange

for kisses. We all caught bunches of beads and dodged the flying

carrots, potatoes, cabbages, and cucumbers chucked from the

floats to the crowds below.

DAY 9- Thurs. 20 March "School and a homeless shelter"

Having worked as a classroom assistant at Laurel elemen-

tary school since the beginning of the week, my hrst-cjrade, rowdy

kids were settling down and becoming more used to me being

there. There was a minor incident in the morning lessons: One

little guy, who is an attention-seeker in the classroom and finds

it difficult to concentrate, started swinging over the top of his

desk, and of course unbalanced, and the desk landed on top of

him. Although he got off lightly, with only a cut lip, the screams

were blue murder and could probably be heard all over the

rhooUtookhimtothenurse.allthewh-lebeoglnghimtotry

W
TsSSSime of the kids in sorting out toy farm am-

malsintolheirvariouscolorsand^ughtthernone-to-onelet-

Ss and reading, while the teacher led the rest of the class on

with their lessons in telling the time, money,

and phonics There was a big difference in

the classroom between the more able stu-

dents and those kids who found their stud-

ies harder. I
noticed the amount of time

that was taken up by correcting the

children's behavior, breaking up fights and

squabbles, stopping temper tantrums, and

disciplining thechildren. It meant a lot of

the lesson time was spent roaring at some

kids, wh i le thosewho were better behaved

lost out in many ways. In the afternoon, i

watched and helped the students as they

rotated for turns on the computer

The teachers bought a lot of the school

equipment such as computers, paper, pen-

cils (most kids didn't bring any to class),

basketballs, word games, and storybooks

In the schools we visited, teachers were

wholeheartedly dedicated to their job, taking on a nurturing

and disciplining role as well as teaching, and all on a very small

After school we went to Wal-mart and bought school sup-

plies to give to our students on our last day. We were able to

buy the supplies with the money we raised from our Krispy

Kreme doughnut sale fund-raiser

(Conclusion)

We had discussions every night as a group, and constantly

responded to the situations we came across each day Many of

uswere exposed to poverty and hardshipwe hadnt expenenced

before None of us had been to all African-American public in-

ner-city schools, and it was a culturally different experience for

me, personally. Perhaps most striking was walking through

the leafy suburbs of the garden district with the nice big houses

complete with pillars propping them up, and then seeing the

starkly contrasting neighborhoods where our elementary stu-

dents lived, with their dilapidated homes and complex family

lives

My real highlights: Thejazz music and fun in Bourbon street,

delicious beignets from the "Cafe' du Monde," and our clinging

kids with their scribbled drawings, saying they'd miss us terri-

bly But maybe most of all, the amazing bonds and closeness of

a great group of students who wanted to dedicate their Spring

break to helping others, exploring the great city of New Or-

leans, and in the meantime finding out a bit more about

each other and ourselves

Walking into the commotion-filled basement of Saint Peter's Manhattan, I realized how insecure

I really was Instead of being excited about meeting new people, I was nervous about who was and

wasn't an HlV/AIDS patient. With sweaty palms and timid feet I made my way through the after-

noon, masking my uneasiness by focusing on filling pantry bags with cans and produce. I was the

guy who never hears a spoken word and bluntly replies with "yes"and "no" because of his wandering

and apprehensive mind. After day one, I stepped out onto the bustling confusion of Manhattan and

breathed a sigh of relief What an intense and wholly new experience for me' I remember thinking

to myself, "Is anyone else feeling reticent? Is there something wrong with me for not hitting the

ground running?" I pondered all these things as I
mechanically rolled in my hotel bed on 103

d and

Amsterdam that night

I knew that something would turn me around, whether it be group talks, a speaker, or whatever

in the end, it was a game of UNO. A few fellow outreach friends and I sat down and started playing

cards with a patient while sitting tucked away in a corner By the end of the game I realized that not

once had I thought about this particular person as an HIV patient, but just another friend to hang

out with in the intense battleground of UNO. As the days passed, while we served hot meals in

various parishes and boroughs of New York, the wall of insecurity and preconception fell to total

I
Hjslasm. By the end of our work, it dawned on me that, while serving food, handing out pantry

bags, and working in the kitchen are helpful and worthwhile, that was not where our group was

it influential. This melting pot group of individuals were already on top of the world-laughing

... V\evu Mork L^itu
^/ Stuart Davis Q

playing, chatting-that our chief obligation was in nothing other than hanging out and

being someone to listen and be listened to. Eating KFC on the courtyard loft and playing

rummy 500 meant more than any official work we could have done.

On the actual group side, I met new Sewanee friends that I truly love and consider fam-

ily My heart leaps emphatically from my chest upon sight of my group members around

campus. I truly feel that the people we served performed a service to me, not vice-versa. Of

course our company was much enjoyed, but the members taught me more about myself

and my understanding of life than I could have ever imagined. I left New York appreciating

people for who they were, whether they were HIV positive or not, whether they were gay

or straight. Everybody is unique-with thoughts, passions, and emotions itching to be

shared with someone else. That's the true reward of this trip, leaving with a genuine and

deep appreciation for life, its amazing people, and all that we have to be thankful for. It's

crazy what a game of UNO can do to a person.

L^osta Kiica
So what di d we do in Costa Rica for 10 days?

Well, the question should be what didn't we do!

Slut hat

April

For thl days of the trip the entire group went to Candoca. a small village on the Caribbean coast Yes. we were onthe beach. Every morning we would eat breakfast (red

beans and rice) with a family and then hit the beach for four hours of exhausting manual labor. This includes shoveling, siftng, and reshoveling sand and also picking up huge logs

and other debris off of the beaches and moving them back to the jungle. Afterwards we would eat lunch with our family (agam.red beans and rice) and then have the afternoon free

At six o'clock we would eat dinner (yes, red beans and rice) and then we would patrol the beaches looking for the sea turtles.

There were two patrols, one was from 8 pm-12 pm and the other was from 12-4 We were all split up in different groups, so if you worked the early shift at night then you did the

same in the morning. The people walking the late shift at night would work during the afternoon The whole reason for everything we did here was turtle conservation. There are

many poachers who try and take the eggs, so we built hatcheries and tried to assist the turtles when they gave birth to preventpoachers from getting their eggs

The turtles we were lucky enough to see during our patrols were leatherback turtles and it was a remarkable experience The turtles can weigh up to 600 pounds so imagine seeing

1 come out of the water up onto the beach far enough to lay eggs in the sand where they won't get washed away For the turtles it is exhausting and very painful

They use their flippers to dig holes in the sand for their eggs. Then, when they start to lay them, they cry during this entire process Even though we are around the turtle during the

procr incc-hke state that she doesn't know we are there. One of us would hold a bag in the hole the turtle built to catch the eggs, another person would measure

the turtle and someone else would tag the turtle. What an overwhelming process to witness!

So you're probably thinking that we never had fun Wrong; we had many cultural experiences also including a soccer game against the Costa Ricans (in which we were beaten badly).

pan lie local bi 1 and playing on the beach March 23. 2003

March 21, 2003 "T\\P > nlt> thprP °n the 'dSt day ° f the tr ' P we helped tne cornmunity of San Luis build a road

After five days in Gandoca. we took a twelve hour bus ride to Monteverde.
people inert to tneir lown )t wa$ tne steepest road we have ever seen and the people

He ol 1 cloud forest Here we all stayed with take nothing for wer^ cementing it themselves. After working we hiked through the jungle to

different t.imihes and worked at an environmentally based school. La
6

a gigantic waterfall. We enjoyed the cold water and our surroundings, then

Escuela Creative What an amazing place for children to learn 1 Here we granted beCOUSe walked the whole way back to the town This walk was up the steep hill.

probably about eight mileswere spin up into two groups—one worKea on rerorcsiauon or tne tor- .1 » Vttlo
'" ut",L"' ouuul ciym nines

est and the other made a basketball court. We would ride to school with
'nP

}f UOVe SO Utile. And tnen lt was time t0 return to reahty and yet no one wanted to leave,

the children every morning, eat lunch with them at

the school, and go home with them after school was
over That means we had most of the evening free,

were many options for us at night including a

talk on Bellbuds a piano concert bv a Juliard gradu-

ate, a hike through the reserve, horseback riding, a

Yale concert and bar hopping But after long days,

most of us chose to turn incarlyandget lolsof sleep

Yet even so they

try to offer you

everything they

can.

probably because Costa Rica is unique in so many ways. The people are In-

credibly happy with their lives, they don't run on any type of time schedule

and they are incredibly relaxed. Lush vegetation and sounds of different birds

and animals are everywhere around you in Costa Rica, The people there take

nothing for granted, because they have so little Yet even so. the people try

to offer you everything they can. For many people, outreach trips are so

overwhelming and many come back thinking, "How do those people live like

that '* Costa Rica is different. When you leave you ask yourself. Why don t

1 live a life like that?*
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Spring Feature
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Sunday, March 16 - After working at a Habitat for Hu-

manity site from 7:30-400 yesterday, the group was ready

for an activity not involving shovels and manual labor in

90 degree heat As one of the trip leaders, I hoped that

everyone would enjoy the events scheduled for today a

picnic with the Coral Gables High School Key Club and

coastal clean-up with Shake-A-Leg Miami, an organization

that uses the ocean as a classroom for disabled and inner-

city children, while also working to restore small islands

off the coast.

The picnic with the Key Club, a service club at Gables

High, was a lot of fun. It was great to finally meet Josh

D'Alemberte, the faculty advisor for Gables Key Club and

the 1994 Sewanee grad who helped plan our service activi-

ties for the trip. Proudly wearing his "Sewanee Intramural

Champion" t-shirt, Josh got us all pumped about volleyball

and we played with the high schoolers for two hours

straight. We had quite a few football and track stars on

the trip, so the game got competitive!

From the picnic, we headed to Shake-A-Leg, which was

located only a few blocks down the beach. Shake-A-Leg

gave us the option of kayaking or riding on a pontoon out

to the island that we would be cleaning. Most of the group

chose to kayak to the island and we only had two men over-

board The funniest fall was John Edinburgh tipping over

after spotting the sign "Caution: Manatee Area
."

Monday, March 17 - Today we got the chance to see an-

other side of South Beach. We traveled just a few blocks

from our hostel to put on a Saint Patrick's Day party for a

nursing home called Sunbridge Care and Rehab for

Southpoint

We started our day making green-mesh party favors and

prepping for our vocal debut. At one of our group meetings

on the Mountain, we voted to sing A Whole New World"

from Aladdin for the residents. Realizing that not everyone

knew all of the words, we had to break up into groups and

learn our parts By the time we reconvened, each group had

put a creative spin on their part. One group incorporated

solos and another added cheesy hand motions! We were

ready.

Although we had our parts down, I don't know if all of us

were prepared for what we were about to see and experi-

ence Close to forty residents watched us aswe filed into the

large, rectangular dining room, Some smiled and clapped,

excited to welcome a big group of visitors, but many sat mo-

tionless, staring blankly. We mingled for a while, passing

out our favors, and then sang our song,

I realized just how much our visit meant to the residents

when a very petite lady wearing a long orange robe wheeled

over to me and started speaking very quietly in Spanish I

leaned close to her in order to hear her and tried my best to

remember some verbs from high school. When our conver-

sation turned into a desperate exchange of smiles, the word

"tocar" came to mind, so I told her that I would play a song

on the piano for her. After l walked and she wheeled over to

the piano, I played all that I
could sight read of "Moonlight

Sonata " As soon as I finished, she grabbed my hands and

kissed me on the cheek, saying something in her muted Span-

ish With a soft smile and a distant spark in her grayish-blue

eyes, she wheeled away.

Wednesday, March 19

We traveled back to Coral Gables High

School today for our second day of be-

ing the experts at a Writing Workshop

for eleventh graders Working with

Josh's (the Sewanee alums) general level

U.S. History classes, we helped teach stu-

dents about thesis statements and stress

the importanceof organization within their research papers.

Josh invited us to his house for lunch and a little down-

time between classes. Our break quickly was over, though

and we returned for the remainder of the school day and

for the Gables Key Club meeting. Throughout our two days

at the school, we had been telling the kids in our classes to

come to the service club's meeting, so it was awesome when

a record number of students showed up for the meeting to

qet involved.

Tomorrow we are going to volunteer at another nearby

nursing home and at Cam.llus House, a homeless shelter in

downtown Miami. So far. I have been really pleased with

the all of our service activities, especially at the high school.

Our trip has been so rewarding because we have gotten a

chance to work with many different organizations in the

Miami area and, in the process, have had the opportunity to

meet amazing people
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'It was about meeting a
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Brooke Beadle

«if and acroup of about ii others in the Sewanee group went to

Today in Kingston myself andag oupot£» ^^ ^^ whQ^^^
Trenchtown, where we were building a shop to

Qff^^
ramie crafts. We got to the^^^^^ them up and play. Its JU st

there were kids running up to hug us.and na
much they really just want to

amazing how acceptingf^f^^ w s really rudimentary, basically sheets of

be loved. The housing where the people lived
1

w
J ^^ that |e

metal nailed together or cement^wa. Is ^and™»™^^ so $ince not a .l of us

really lived there. Today on the site we were putting up ^^^ rQof at thesame

time, most of us played with

the kids to keep them from dis-

tracting the people who were

working. This one little boy

named Carlos came over to me

and just stuck both of his arms

out to say he wanted me to pick

him up, I pretty much held him

the rest of the day because he

would get upset when I would

put him down. A bunch of girls

decided they wanted to "plat'

my hair (braid it m lots of little

braids), and later they showed

me these little pods that you

could pick off the trees and suck on (but

not eat) that tasted sweet, almost like

skittles, The sun shmed all day, and it was

really hot. The guys working on the roof

were working hard, and even the guy we

were building the shop for, Patrick, worked

really hard along with us. He was such a

nice guy. and he really showed us how

much it meant to him that we were help-

ing h.m out We even got to go to the

Culture Yard where Dob Marley spent a

lot of time, and which influenced most of

his music,

Wednesday, March 19

Today I went with a different group of

people toanother site in Kingston we were

doing work for, which our leaders Dixon

and Bill said was pretty much the poorest

area of town. It was called Riverton, and

basically their "houses,'' which were about

the same type as those in Trenchtown,

were right where the city dump trucks

came and dumped the trash We were

building a swingset for the neighborhood

school, and there were so many kids

around it made it hard to work, but they

were very attention-starved like those in

Trenchtown. Seeing these kids made me

feel really thankful for what I have; but it

also made me feel a lot better to think that

just us being there to spend time with them, and that

evenjust the simple swingset we were making for them

could make a difference in their lives.

Thursday, March ao

The last site in Kingston we were working on as a

group was in a community in Kingston calledWhH

It was a neighborhood with pretty much cement walls

around all of the houses The houses here were mostly

made of cement as well, so these Jamaicans were a little

better off than the other two sites we worked at

had a-commumty leader"and a community center, and

we were fixing up the w,jll around the community cen-

ter to then paint a mural on it. When we started to

cover the wall with stucco to make it smooth, the Ja-

riat were Just hanging around watching us

started to laugh. They shook their heads at us and said,

that isn't the way to do it! "So they told us they would

show us, since this was their job They ended up show-

mq us a much faster way of doing it, and without their

help we never would have been able to finish in time

By the time the wall was ready to paint, we painted

some quotes, a hummingbird (the Jamaican bird), an

eagle (the commun.ty symbol), and some flowers and

,t was beautiful it brightened the

whole street. Everyone was so kind

and helpful, and anyone we smiled

at or waved would do the same back,

they really showed how much they

appreciated what we were doing
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Lilly Symposium: Potter Teaches a Teacher's

Perspective on Life

rjmtlr Hi-hikI SlaH Wnler

OnTuesday. March 25th. Dr Bran Pottei spoke ai the I illy

Value* and Vocation Series concerning his personal and pn

jion erspective on vocation cho.ee rh.scvcnt.u,
,

,n me phUosophj * lubandtht I entei foi leaching through the

Ulh Rteol I
ploreti f Vocation Program. I

ia>ntt to culver different perspectives, both seculai

and religious, in choosing a vocation

i„ Bran Potter, Professor of Geology began by explaining his

back i
and how H had an effect on his vocation .1

Raised in the Hamiltoi 1
rommunitj and attending WiU

I ollege, he has had a lifelong experience within ma

Initiallj a history teachei

in ichingi n ajunior high schoo He

emphasized thai a iruc vocation blends with one's avocai

us, bii fatha was a geology teacher, he had a Bnn anda

,„„. ,,, „,, land However, only aftei a studeni commented

„,„
1

in, earth science teachei than a history o

,,,„, .,,,,, ., fjeld experience in Montana did he completely em

brace teaching Di pfo initial resistance to his fathei s

profe n, he found thai he was really besi si teaching whai he

badalwayi loved Prol Potter encouraged students to li

others in choosing a vocation b< lashetook torg

how he had grown up reading the land, students often take theii

own talents for granted
.

In focusing on his profession in tc-achtng. he emphasized that

„ two ways in going abdui one's profession, specifically

as a teacher. One can be spec.fic in onc^s profession, focusing on

lb, minute details of the job. or one can be generalized, taking an

overall viewpoint and as a teacher, teaching about more than just

one specialty. Prof Potter prefers to teach according to this gen-

eralized manne. As mans ol his students will agree. Prof. Potter

goes beyond being a teacher of geology. He believes that he is

dj a leather, but also a spiritual and intellectual learner.

seeker and member of a community. It is through this general-

Ized view point thai he prefers 10 gaze Even » ithin bis scope as a

,er. itlsm ll simply geology that he stud.es He stated that h.s

role as a teacher is best defined by his colleagues and his stu-

dents

He speaks with great esteem for many of his colleagues, spe-

ificallj leveralofhis late colleagues, such as Prof. Gill Gilchrist,

(tom Whom he received encouragement, and Ted Stirling and

Henry Smith, both of whom he found exceptionally passionate.

ll, vu.-...h/ed method of teaching is evident in his 1st year semi-

„.„ program, Walking the Land. Rather than makin this specifi-

cally ageology course, Prof Potter focuses on literature that em-

phasizes nan,,, l [owever, he emphasized that there are down-

rallstotakinga d view of vocation. Although he feels

that through generalization he can relate more easily to students,

hould not lose the primary focus on the spec.fic disci-

pline It is the passionate teacher that attracts students to a course.

Even in this, he remarked, "You can't be passionate without giv-

ing some of yourself away And as a teacher you must be careful

not to give loo much of yourself away." He feels that there can

be a conflict between getting too close to students and still hav-

ing to act as teacher judging the student to determine a grade.

Without a doubt, what he dislikes the most about teaching is be-

ing required to grade.

II seems evident that Prof Potter has both passion in leaching

and a fondness for the subjects that he teaches. In giving advice

to students searching for a vocation, he states that students must

"embrace some of the things important to [them). That they must

be a seeker, but need not necessarily wait for that mythical, per-

fect moment."

One's vocation, although not necessarily a spiritual calling, is

a personal calling, where one 's interests determine what one is

called to do. Just as Prof. Potter teaches in a generalized manner,

so can students work in a generalized nature finding different

branches in their profession to focus on.

Prof. Potter's discussion gave stimulating advice on a question

that many students at Sewanee will soon face. The Lilly Values

and Vocation Series will continue to focus on this issue with sev-

eral more speakers focusing on the personal, professional, and

spiritual emphasis on choosing a vocation. Gary Philips and Tom

Ward will both be sharing their views on this same topic. Phillips

will be speaking on Tuesday, April 1st at 4:30 in the B.C. Hearth

Room and Ward will be focusing specifically on the Christian

framework of this issue on Wednesday, April 9th at 4:30 in the

B.C Hearth Room. All are invited lo attend.
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How's your Iraqi geography?

7 The second lai in Iraq is
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ibian Sea is the:
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h Red Sea
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a
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travel
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. ., .itihii Editor-in-Chief

Fach issue, the Editorial

Staff will be inviting the

community to share its

own experiences

brvoMng the

Universify 's traditions

as well as its ongoing

progress as a leading

liberal arts college.
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plish much, or the ends will be ix.i -

weighedby the means I do

port the troops thathave been

to Tight this war. though l wish

them luck and aspeed) return

Howevei i have a hard timt

aligning mysell with the anti

effortson campus I navt always

consideredmyseli asortol p

supportsoftetriingslbelieve in

i ,,„, the person who wiD -

debates with fiiends to defend mj

position, bu i I .„,! fai tOOla

flj aneridralhescrewenniake

io hang I do not do

O^rigsberaMelknowthatlwould
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nist brilliantly dumb Sigr.^
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This was a banner to rmlj in-

spire thought In large letters il

listed aU the countnev flic I rdted

States has bonied since World W„

n. The list is longer than I would

have expected abouttwenty coun

tries. 1 started to reflect on the seri-

ous nature of miliuiry aggn

I
dedisputes,butthenlnoi

ihattheheedlirieofthebann, i

..•lied •Counine»ilKl ShOS

homed since World War II [hat

is the km.' ol sign I would make

were 1 involved Someone had

tried to add the missing "b V. ith a

ballrx.ini pen.bui loo late theef-

feet was ruined.

After lauglnng.it tins h;uiner tor

a while (who misspells

•bombed" ?), 1 started to think al »»

H

other activist posters around

pus and the kind ot mi

really send when you stop to read

them rather than glance I >uiwg

i picket signs lined the

walkfromMd turgtoth

omething

fionisuV

[think ofmy-
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Arts and Living
Tuesday, April 1 ,

2003 ®he &emanee purple

BSminent Writers Share
Living ft

Work with Sewanee Roccu Stokes

Community
Iris Columnist

Margaret Hughe*

1 WO promincnl South

ern write] '

Sewanee

in tl
'" '

Spring Brcuk, givii

ingi and visiting

- In rui i

Glenn Blake, B fiction

niter and profe*soi si Rice

University, read from bi«

collection ol ihori loriea

, h( ] ,,„ upi oming novel

w,.,: ,i!, rnoon, na-

ture writer and Univei

ol Virginia
|

i

( llM
•

, auto read from

era! ol his I
I ol i

-
1

iiiingin

contemporary America

in Brownin

•ii7). ,i professor ai Rice

University, introduced his

friend and i
olleague Glen

Blaki praising Blake'ade-

viilinn to art anil LnT"- 1

fem d to

Sewanee's strong literary

lition and rnenl

ins pleated to be hack on

,,|,us and to being able to

bring Blaki to the commu-

ihi .

Blake grew up

southeastern Tes.i- ID B

land that h( '1 J>-

|

i it

•

than rexas, fishing in the

lews ami marine* I hii

land pro idea Iht bai I

,,,„,! f | hii writing, first

In hi ' | "" 1

'
s :",d

more ret t ntlj m n novel.

Hl.ikc described the transi-

tion from short uory io

BOVe| writing as "taking ar-

chery practice with B shOt-

aying that he felt less

pressure to find the perfect

word, the perfect phra

could concentrate more on

I) u <> w \ I I'

M (> O \

<, I I \ V III AM

the largei wait

Mr Blake read an excerpt

1
1 ..ii. hii upcoming novel

Bn(| nc ol his ihorl stories

H, , ,,n, „ nun of short sto-

Orowned Moon ^^
published by Johns Hopkins

i nlversitj Press in 2001.

He is currently al work on

b|c aovel and a second col-

lei tion "i shoi

Christopher Camuto re-

ed hi I'hD from the

University ol Virginia, and

he i

hes Vmei

literature al Washington and

Lee Dl John Crammer in-

irn.liued Mr Camuto. a na-

turc writer, mentioning the

tension Ol humankind's re-

lationsbip With nature and

the landscape as a predomi-

nant theme in all of

Camuto's works

Camuto began his tall bj

ising the relationship

between humans and our

world and mentioning the

questions -i where weare"

.,nd "what we're doing

here'' as central in almost all

Is ol study Nature, hf

latei said, is an interdi

plmary field, for writt

i,,,m any department can

inline similai themes

through different meth

While he. a literature pro-

fess.. r. writes personal ac-

counts of his time in nature,

B biologist mlghi provid

rescar,ii-b.>sed analysis ol

the same subject.

Mr Camuto -poke about

ideas that shaped his urn

, n g. saying he writes only

,1 thing! he has seen or

events he has experienced,

Much of his writing is about

the narrator trying to figure

out if he is at home or home-

less in nature, and therelore,

in the world He read ex-

from Hunting from

Home and Another Count/

)

two of his hooks of essays

On Thursday, March 27.

Camuto presented a slide

show about the reintroduc-

non of wolves into the

Smoky Mountains National

Park.

J4ow Jr I*urns

I,n my head, lam part

of a picture-perfect

scene: The young blond

twenty-something,
speeding down the road

with music blaring, sun

on her face, smiling eyes

hidden behind a pair of

devil-may-care sun-

glasses.

Every man walking

down the street stops in

his tracks, struck down

not by my reckless driv-

ing, but bymy sheer cha-

risma. Women hold up

their babies and wave as

I zoom past, couples

kneel in pedestrian

crosswalks anxious for

my blessing; I am Venus.

I am Spring. I am Fancy,

I am Youth and Promise

MONDAY - FRIDAY

9:00AM - 6.00PM

SATURDAY
9:00AM - 4:00PM

WOODY
DEUTSCH

BICYCLES

115 NORTH HIGH STREET
WINCHESTER, TN 37398

(951)967-7020

(931) 967-7020

FAX: (931) 967-7030
woodys@cafes.net

vvwwwoodysbicycles.com

WE REPAIR ALL BIKES

NEW MOUNTAIN, ROAD, AND KID BIKES-

FEATURING TREK, LIGHTSPEED, AND
MANY OTHERS, PLUS WE FEATURE TOP

NAME ACCESSORIES SUCH AS PEARL,

IZUMI. TIME, BELL, AND LOOK.

I am driving a

nunivan. Nothing like a

red light to bring you

screeching back to your

senses. It took me, well,

nineteen years to learn

how to drive, and con-

trary to southern belief,

no matter where you live

you need to learn how, if

not for everyday use

than at least as one more

life skill to stick in your

pocket.

Driving. I see the ap-

peal. It's freedom. No
matter what you have to

do. how "stressed-out"

(terrible generation Y

expression) you might

be. getting into a car and

turning on a good mix

CD you can honestly

convince yourself that

you're the anonymous
product of a steamy

night between Grace

Kelly, James Dean, and

Tom Waits - you can al-

most believe that you are

leaving everything be-

hind and that you are not

beholden to anyone.

But 1 don't really like

driving all that much It

was never something I

dri imed about, and even

when I had my permit, 1

avoided the driver's seat

as much as physically

possible. I'm not going

to willingly spin around

the world trying to con-

trol a sputtering piece of

machinery until I can

control myself

Folks who I'd meet

around this time

couldn't fathom it. a teen

who isn't itching to steal

daddy's 1 eys? Unaccept-

able. People who are

shot down so early on in

conversation get this

panicked expression,

like a robot "Cannot pro-

eannot process,

warning, warning, abort

mission, abort mission."

I hr\ would smile, nod,

and very often excuse

themselves to refill their

"drinky-poo*. the

imai ter ones weren't

fazed, they just asked

u In re I was going to

school.

Unlike the greater

masses m) friends very

easily accepted the fact I

don't drive. They are. in

this as in most things, my

great defenders. They

each shield me in their

own way. and another

tiny part of the story is

told, and before my eyes

my own life has become

this epic: some people

still think Mick Jagger's

my dad and I never

learned how to drive be-

cause I'd been driven ev-

erywhere my whole life.

Not a story I contradict

all that often, but 1 think

anyone who's actually

SEEN me would call that

contradiction enough.

In my arrogant mo-

ments, of which there are

still many, I say that the

reason I don't want to

drive is because I never

plan on having any use

for it. It's about as plau-

sible as my being a

Jagger. I plan on getting

signed on to some major

motion picture the month

before graduation and by

the time shooting is done

being wealthy and famous

"In my arrogant

moments, of

which there are

still many, I say

the reason that I

don H want to

drive is because

1 never plan on

having any use

for it. It's about

as plausible as

me being a

Jagger.^

enough to be chauf-

feured. Initially it was

going to be in a horse-

drawn carriage, but my
roommate had the good

sense to point out to me
how absurd that was and

I've decided to go vintage

and abscond with my
grandfather original se-

ries red T-Bird. I told my
roommate that in reward

for her kindness to me
over the years. I would

hire her as my driver. She

is still laughing which I

take as a positive sign.

Driving is scary. Not
just for me, the driver,

but for the idiots who de-

cide to get in a car with

me. Having learned the

ropes from my dad, mj

mom (until 1 locked her

out of the car and
wouldn't let her in until

she stopped screaming),

and various friends along

the road; 1 am what they

n you about in

driver's ed. For the long-

est time, 1 couldn't drive

with the windows down,

the wind was distracting.

Someone would point

something out, and when
I turned my head, the

whole car went with me.

And reverse- Jesus, re-

verse! I still don't under-

stand it, which has made

getting out of our nonex-

istent driveway a barrel

of laughs. I never even

really learned my left and

right, so trying to figure

out which way the wheel

goes - backwards?! I

treat driving like I treat

math, "Why do I need to

learn this, I'm never go-

ing to use it?" My poor

teachers growing up used

to say, ' But when you're

a famous movie star

who's going to count all

your money?" and I'd tell

them my best friend the
|

math whiz, because I

trust her and even if she

did scam me, not know-

ing math, I'd never no-

tice.

But with learning to

drive when I'd whine, nol

one would tell me 1 had,

to. they'd agree. "Right.

right, this is stupid,,

you're right, you don't

need it, please, please let

me out before I wet my-

self
"

Philistines! Fasciste!

My ex, Jose, thought

I'd learn better on a new

car, which just proves

how he barely knows me.

He was stupid, (as per

usual) and let me prac-

tice driving his new

Volvo, I tapped the gas

and we were off and it

wasn't until he started

crying like a little girl

that I'd figured we'd both

had enough. Cars like

that drive themselves. 1

mean, I could just take a

nap, read a book, have a

light lunch. Cars like

that don't need you. You

expect to sit down and

have them say, "Wel-

come. Rebecca, where

would you like to go to-

day?" a car that would

take the ordinary day and

turn it into a hunt for a

criminal and the quest

for justice a la Night

Rider-one of the great

American classics of tele-

vision, might I add.

I just had a terrifying

realization. I like my cars

how 1 like my men: Diffi-

cult, high-maintenance,

ones you can't just sit

back and enjoy. You need

to work to get them to go

anywhere, sometimes the

radio plays, other times

it won't, the heater just

spews cold air. and one of

the windows is stubborn;

and then, once you've put

in all your money, your

time, given it a cute nick-

name, cajoled it, changed

for it - okay, I'm stretch-

ing; I refuse to admit that

I am Florence Nightin-

gale in every genre of my
life

I am in control; no one is

making me get in the car. I do

not have to startthis ride again.

I have alwaysbeen able to this,

shut the door, and walk away

without looking back. There

are different lands offreedom,

and I'm finding mine on foot
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Dionysus and Co. Presents Duckpins
An Primal PmductignJa^ewanee Alumnus Charles Fwr*.

:

Duckpins Preview: A Lowly Duckpins Preview: A High

Stage Manager's Perspective Powered Director's Perspective
-•-- - Bobbi White ?r:.Miiar.WiUlataPckiOii Guest Writer

1 In

ably §
oom befriends rmnll

Bveryi nc kmw i each other.' secrets, even die

you'd rather keep pi

known each othc

U ulk abou and every

.number ih

,-,..ik ibout ••• Maybe you lib

be you H tew .i little poi On *< woods, of

cow-

people you love dearly, and yet 111

Ihc peopli ha< o l,u weekend]

i! laugh. you'U cry, you II ma!

D< end Ol the night you'll ill turn '

television and see which cm<

pick for theVietnam draf) Wail sorrj

Ihe plot for Dionysius's Spring Production. Dm kpilli

With Ul all-star Sewanee east, Duckpins lal *8 ",
'

' 7U
'

hc k,nd

of nTght"i makes. spent youth disappear fo> Iwithl ^
a!^oup of young slackers and idealists and one lesbian all come together arte, a

erownTapan <o have a very hnportanl Pany Thai night flak lives are enl .doW

Cl-^openandlai.yh^, They , -, men fat, *

(1-r) Andrew Gregg, Gillian Puffer, France

Hartline, Alex Murray.Hatcher Overton. Rob

Evans, Adam Moran. and Becca Stokes re-

hearse.

the day ot their

cide then entir

hold has a

tbemoftheu

change theil fu-

Here's another

lo dlscovet thai

ground, but a

Ihe greatest

and want 10 tall

come to the pro-

After all, 1 am the

humbl) nan

Jane Harrington.

\mlrew Gregg.

Moran. Alex

Gillian Puffer, Adam .

iU ^ m SL.cm) , u

ahdny to be perpetuaUy^*toK&?J3K h n, 1 own blank piHo
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. something.
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ably won't learn anything, but that j
.
fa) because « 'I be^"^T^,

, ^ luving a peat

numbers, where only

birth is required to de-

lives The pany ihey

purpose: to remind

but also perhaps to

ture. Man I DJ good.

BS | inc .
They're soon

real life is not a play-

battlefield, and love is

weapon ot all

1 1 you like my bull

feooL" with me, then

duction. I'll be there,

stage manager, a

with my g»od fnend

ym also pretty sure that

Gdhan Puffer. Adam

V_^ h a r I e s

F i o r e ' S

"Duckpins' <akes

place at an Amen-

can draft party

among the wai

lorn world of the

early 70*s In the

late 60'S and earl)

70*s, friends ofeli-

gible draft ages

would throw par-

ties on draft loiters

nights They'd col-

lect money at the

door to give to any

of the men who got

z^niZcr^r;:;::::::,::: ',::,,'. ,
*-»

forced to change because of the.r world.
tf ^

iibss^

Adam Moran and France Hartlim- h.,1 1 lal. he >
'verton s

.

ha,

acter farewell in "Duekpi

the drama and

old friends coming

gether for one

"'Duckpins' is

in progress.' its

Sewanee theatre

Charles Fiore e\-

Sewanee will

,ii us first complete

When Dionysus

to direct Fiore's

"very evened

and I think werj

tbly, and 1 am hon-

reci this play, writ-

such a theatrical tal-

good friend.

Charles Fiore

Andrew Gregg and Gillian Puffer welcome Rob

Evans's character back to Florida.

, omed) ol

bat k to

night

still awork

w r i 1 1
'

a i a m n ii s

plains
this piece

stage
.isked me

pi ... 1 was

tries

t o mpat
ored i" di-

ten by

eni and

graduated
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acuvincs for Spnng Party Weekend

LSh trie uirteyiH. have vuwjfc^^ '

A Taste of Indian Cinema
ne ThirdRevkmia a Three-Part Seires: Bandit Queen

• _ mull.. I

Perpetual

Motion 2003

Ragl^VJnruUiL
i7(

_ v/ Wnur

E,

coFFee House,

Stop by and help

Stirling's celebrate

its 7th Birthday!!!

In appreciation of

all our customers,

free coffee, tea and

snacks will be

available on the

front lawn.

Thursday, April 3rd

from 3:00 p.m. to

5:00 p.m.

_Jeven year old Phoolan

bom to a poor, lower caste I Endu

family.ismamedoflt.-a JOt-man

in exchange for a bicycle and a

cow. Upon being repeatedly raped

and beaten by her "husband."

Phoolan runs away and is then

shown grown up (Seema Bisv, as t.

, n he. early twenties, once again

prey to the ruthless ways of upper

caste tlmkurs. One of the thakm

has Phoolan kidnapped and raped

by a bandit chief.The deputy head

ofthegroup(NumalPandey),in

bis sincere
fondness for Phoolan.

nses up in amis against the chu l -

savagery, shoots and
kills him. and

proclaims himself head of the

gang
'

Phoolan's ordeal, however,

doesn't end here Pandev is shot

dead by .mother upper ciste //••

who abducts Phoolan n.isnme.

Phoolanis'-punLshe-d-^eixMor

her "transgressions
against the- up-

per caste"—she .s brutally beaten

and gang-raped for hours ms.de a

bam.Asifihansnoieno.igh 'ad-

monisltmenL" Phoolan r-mpped

naked and paraded in front ol the

enure village of BehmaL Subsc-

quentlv. she is expelled from the

community This time, Phoolan

goes back to the bandits, urges

them^rcgroupandbecorne-

co-fcader-the
Bandit Queen" of

theotie What follows isasagaof

..mbuUon.dealJ.V

lion, and ulumately Phoolan's

, ..pnulaoon to the law. This is a

IIUe story based on the life ol

Phoolan Devi, who spent 1 1 year-

m prison,

charged with

massacring

more than 20

men belong-

ing to Belwuii.

Strangely

enough, while

Phoolan Devi.

Ut the Uine ol

her surrender.

claimed
avenging her

dignity as the

reason behind

the massacre.

she- altogether

refused to ad

mil that the

massacre evertook place once
she

was released from pnson and be-

came involved In politics She-

was shot dead outside her official

residence In New Delhi by uni-

dentified issauantsin2001.

Scema Biswas, playing the

role ,,f Phoolan, burst on to In-

dian e inema w ilfi her scintillating

perlormance. She breaks all so

i MereoryptK ravishes through

i

Qvanvc ideotogjesandcon-

ventknal .'.cmingthc

coriducicrffenialeactors; andde

M
.,wer1ul.tn.e-i.>-lifcper-

formante. one better than which

,-ModclivetBgsj

was banned for general audiences

in India because of iLs overwhelm-

ing sexual content, intensely ma

ture themes, and profane language

However,
none ol

element

Ihe sexualele-

ment, m pai

ticular— is

ever "fun."

Phoolan is

shown to be

raped muluple

Umcsandbni-

lally abused

both verbally

and |

call) On«

must under-

stand, there-

tore, thai

Biswas's por-

trayal of Phoolan Devi V. arranled

unprecedentedcourageandti

„., She is nothing but real, natural

and,.

i

interacting She

ne ablaze wilhhei tin

paralleled energy, every si

,, after scene SliekharKapur,

the directing maestro.. I
Indian cin-

ema, directs Biswas lor th

umc with this movie, but ihe *-

hrector chemistry is im

able Biswai lexpn

sorrow and sv.npatlr. hfl

geance supportive anger, and her

cmdisgusttowanfeherperpetra-

tors. Ha ech, rhythm

and v Briatii WIS in breath arc ai i ia;

,„,_. Whik Idon'i mean to be un-

fair to Hie odier C&Sl ""

Biswas clearl) overshadows all

other, performances one has to

nuiki a COnSCiOUS ellorl lo ulen

„i >
ii

i rjerformance I

WOUldfl l Ik Hal. in avoinin. o,

I

[Qg this lilm purelj based on

Biswas's dynamic style

igam, conienrporary In*

d̂ trMMttcactonsetthisfilm apart

from the bandwagon Raghubii

yada\ (Chillum in Salaam

Bombay) Rajesh VTvck, and

GovindNamdeo,abanditandtwo

thakun respectively, all deliver

siellar pcrlonn m <
However. I

in Hi.- end mention Manoj

Bajpm'sraltei anallbutpov

portrayal od Ox final bandit chiel

Bajpai. like Biswas made I"

lumfilm debutwith
/(<//«/»(_'"""

and has been super wccessful in

both Indian , innna ami ll

iv, ip ii i inqu

totted

., intternovies well

clientjob ol

medvating rlwolan and luppori

,ngl)eilJir.«ighlK.-roidevd

mhervills

tremendous "Mating

lajpai'scruracter.th

i„ adsonfori lesomebu

,,. Bajpai i»>
!

natural !

ipintht

,, Behmai and nil Gobi

neat astounding

Thursday-Saturday,

April 10-12

7 .jo PM Guerry Audito-

rium Admission Is FREE!

Mark your calendar lor

lee'STS/" annual stu-

dent-choreographed

e production. Di-

rected by Phoebe

Pearlgen, the show in-

cludes ballet, jazz, tap,

modern, and swing Come

see your friends light up

the stage'

Student choreography by

Anna Caruso. Wesley

Crow, Elizabeth Ivcy,

Ashley Gerety. Melissa

Manwarlng, Claudia

McCall, Adrienne

Merriweather, Amanda

Michael, Bobby White,

Aggie Wright, and Eliza-

beth Young Technical Di-

rection by Kory Veneze

Lighting Design by Chris-

topher Guptill Stage

Manager Laura Funk
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Tiger Tennis Goes
Undefeated in Hilton

Head

Men
2:00 PM

Frl. April 4

Sewanee
vs.

Pomona
Pltzer

HOME

Women
11:00 AM

Sun, April 6

Sewanee
vs.

Swarlhmore
HOME

PatricUCrita:

Staff Wriltr

While- most students re-

laxed on the

beach or hit

the slopes

during
Spring

Break, the

Sewanee
men's and

women's
tennis team's

had a pro-

ducln e

spring break

with a com-

bined 7-2

record The

men's team

posted a 4-1

record, while

the No. 26 ranked women's

squad was $ 1

I
,,, il„ in i weekend of

the break, the llgen trav-

eled to Washington & Lee

Universih in I exlngton, \ ll

ginia. Despite losing the

match 9-0, the Tigers put up

a good fight fai Ing w&L,
ranked No 2 in the nation

Senior captain Molly I

nonatNo. 2 arel)

lost with a score of 7-5, 6-4.

The No. 1 doubles !• im of

junior Amy Martin am I

nloi Captain Ann Cox

Steedman put up B good

showing against tneli oppo-

nents, who hold a ranking of

No S in the nation as a

doubles team.

The Sewanee men alflO

put up a strong effort against

Washington & Lee, winning

the doubles point but losing

the match 6-1 BoththeNo

1 doubles team of senior

captain |ason Abraham and

sophomore Beau C o. U well

as the No 3 team ol fn

man Joe I an alho and jun-

ior Logan Nalley posted ki
j

wins

In Lexington, the men
also pljved .i heated match

against Denison College and

pulled through tO >" exdl

ing 4-3 victory Denison

, Lumed the doubles point

and posted • ins at No I

and No 2 singles, but

anee's depth

,,, victorj as die i>.

I
al] ol Iheil remaining

.ring

',, mors Baud Beers

v. ell ai '

have won three matches in

a row and six of the last

seven.

For the first of their three

matches in Hilton Head, the

Sewanee Men posted a 7-0

win against Babson College.

This was the fifth time this

Sewanee Baseball Gains

Four Wins In Florida

Marise Norona

Staff Writer

D.

Senior men's captain

Jason Abraham

2:00 PM
Tues.Aprll 1

Sewanee
vs.

Emory
HOME

— Lyn**utehlnson

Senior women's captain

Molly Cannon

man [aSOn BOX .ill won their

matches in straight sets

while C arealho clenched the

match with his 7-6, 1-6 6 I

victorj al No 5. rheli

tory against Denison gave

h John Shackelford his

i arci i w i"

Shackelford, now in Ins

eighteenth season at

Sewanee is 275-159 (63.1

overall,

After the weekend in Vir-

ginia the rigers traveled to

Milton I lead island South

I arolina whet, they spent

i
n days playing practic-

ing and enjoying the beach.

h the men's and

women's teams improved

thm rei ordsby going unde-

reatedinallsi they

played Hie Lady Tigers

beat the ( ollege ol Woi

B-l and swept Illinois

w, With a 9-0

win against ( ah in » ollege,

the women unproved their

season record lo 9
'

; w ith

then only losses i oming to

trains ranked in die top (en

national!) [hi womennow

season in which the men
shut out their opponent. At

-mgles, Abraham ral-

lied to win 6-7, 6-1, 6-1

while his teammates all

ivon their singles matches

in straight sets. Two days

later, the men continued to

dominate, shutting out

Wisconsin-Eau Claire

Each player won his

singles in straight sets. The

men finished their week in

Hilton Head with a 5-0 win

over Hamilton College in a

match that was shortened

by ram Like the women,

the men improved their

season record to 9-3.

Both the men's and

women's teams have im-

portant matches in the

coming weeks On Friday,

April 4. the men face

Pomona Pitzer at home.

On April 6, the women will

play No. 29 Swarthmore in

a match that will decide

seedings for the NCAA
tournament in May. Be

sure to come out and sup-

port Sewanee tennis'

'uring spring break, the

Sewanee baseball team posted an

impressive 4-0

record on its

Florida tnp to

even the over-

all season

record at 8-8.

In Fort

Meyers. Fla at

the Gene Cusic Collegiate Classic

the Tigers defeated MacMurray

College ( 1 2-5). Macalester (8-7 in

I (J innings). Umass-Boston (19-

14) and Hope (16-15).

Soprx imore David Tipps led the

Tigers' fun-in-the-sun with a

scorching 687 average (ll-fbr-lo)

lor the four games. His totals in-

cluded two home runs. 13 RBIs.

eight runs scored and a 1 .000%

fielding percentage in 30 chances.

For his efforts. Tipps was selected

as co-Offensive Player-of-the-

Week in the Southern Collegiate

Athletic Conference.

On Tuesday, March 1 8. the Ti-

gers opened with a 12-5 win

against MacMurray College This

was freshman pitcher Malt Woods"

first collegiate wiri Senioi Clay

O'Gwin and freshman Cartel

Thurman both went 3-for-4. and

Senior Kirk Holtgrewe was 2-for-

4 Senior Dust)' Rowland earned

his fir-t home run of the season,

and O'Gwin finished the game

with two doubles, one triple and

three RBI's.

The next day Sewanee faced

Macalester College, which went

into extra innings Sewanee trailed

7-4 in the top of the ninth inning

before Holtgrewe hit a no-out,

game tying three-run home run.

This sent the game into a tenth in-

ning, which began with a double

by sophomore Lane Shackleton.

Senior Erik Entrekin's RBI led

Shackletonhome for the win. Jun-

ior Chad Henson picked up the

win, while junior John Wallace

gained the save.

OnThursday the Tigers contin-

ued their svinning streak with a 1
9-

14 victory over UMass-Boslon.

Shackleton went 5-for-5 with four

RBI's, while Holtgrewe was J-fbr-

5 with a home run and three RBI's

Senior Clay O'Gwin congratulates sophomore Lane

Shackleton.

Sophomore David Tipps bat 3-for-

4 with a home run and a team high

mx RBI's Freshmen Eric

Pederson and Carter Thurman

wereboth2-for-3

Sewanee finished die Classic

with yet another win. this time

against Hope College. David

Tipps described this game as, "the

most exciting game of the week,"

especially since Hope is a nation-

ally ranked Division III school.

Sewanee led 5-0 in the top of the

fir-i inning, and Hope came back

w iui nme runs in the bottom of the

loan)) tor a 13-8 lead. The Tigers

bounced hack with eight runs in

the top of the fifth to seal the 1
6-

15 win. Tipps was 2-for-3 with a

triple, a home run. and six RBI's.

Sophomore Travis Vance had his

first win of the season, while

Henson was credited with the save.

Holtgrewe went 3-for-4, extend-

ing his hitting streak to seven

games. O'Gwin was 3-for-5, and

Pederson was 3-for-4 with two

RBI's.

The team came back to the

Mountain proud of their man> BC-

complishments in Florida accord-

ing to Tipps.

'This trip was much more posi-

tive and enjoyable than our past

trips to Panama City Beach over

spring break." the sophomore

firsthaseni.in said

The Tigers are looking forward

to playing against Emory on April

1 here in Sewanee.

SCAC
Offensive

Player of the
Week,

David Tipps
"The conference player of the week award Is a nice

honor.. .It's always nice to get commended for your

efforts. Unfortunately, the award does at times

overlook players who consistently play at an

extremely high level throughout the entire season. I

had a great week, but people like Clay O'Gwin have

had a great season so far. He leads our team In

almost all hitting categories and Is on pace to break

his own school record for batting average that he set

as a freshman. It would be nice If he would get more

recognition from the conference as well." -Tipps

Runners Finish Ninth in First

Outdoor Meet, Lee Breaks

Record
I'oIIn Hihh

H
Staff Writer

ighlighted by a pair of first place finishes, includ-

Fmal Home Track

Meet

Mountain Laurel

Relays

Saturday. April 5

Sewanee, Tenn.

ALL DAY

:reshman hurdler David Pittman leaps to the finish

line at the Sewanee Indoor Invitational March 1

ing one school record, the Sewanee
men's and women's track and field

team finished ninth at the Wash-
ington & Lee Invitational Mar. 15

during the school's spring break.

This meet held in Lexington Vir-

ginia marked the first outdoor meet

Ol the season.

In the team standings,
Susquehanna was first in the

women's competition with 105 points whileJohn Carroll

Universit) captured the men's meet with 118 points

\\ ithoul nil] teams, Sewanee women scored 19 points and

the men scored 20 points.

Despite only having four women compete, the

women's team ran strong with two events that particu-

larly highlighted the meet. Sophomore distance runner

lil ee SUCCessfull) set a new outdoor record in the

5.000m run with a time of 18:0963.

well. She lapped the girl in second

place," senior Jed Leonard said.

With her record-breaking time, Lee claimed first place

In addition to I^e's success, freshman Hallie Blunck took

second place in the 1,500 m dash. She ran her own per-

sonal record for the season with a time of 5:14.60.

"With the high jump being cancelled, I was able to put

all my concentration on running," Blunck said.

One bright moment for the men's team was senior

.led Leonard's 5,000 m dash. Leonard ran an excit-

ing race to earn him first place in a time of 15:46.48.
With four laps to go, another runner passed him, but
Leonard found his second wind to regain the lead for

the win.

Head Coach Jeff Heitzenrater commented, "The
score[s] didn't reflect where we are as a team. Every-
one did really well. This weekend [at Emory] will tell

us where we are." Heitzenrater optimistically con-
cluded. [ a lot more talent and depth than we
have ever had."

The track teams are scheduled to compete at Emory
on Mar 28-2Q From there, Sewanee will host Moun-
tain Laurel Relays on April 5. which will be their fi-

nal home meet.
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Neil's Golf Continues

Its Upswing

Lady Tigers

Put Forth Solid Effort

in Orlando

„, Yamadii
Staff Writer

fialfway through itt spring

,M»n. ihe Tiger Mens Colt

an, after strong Brisk

ir of
tournaments over Spring

e.iL is striving for another im-

BnUh i" another im-

essive season. With a pair ol

,nlh place tournament finishes

.Georgia, the Tiger link smen

currently are

April 14-15

Emory
Spring

invitational

at Cherokee

CC.
Atlanta, GA

ranked in th«

top 40 in 'I"

nation.

A t

the Golden

hies Colle

giate Invita

lional (Mar.

21-23), jun-

ior lack

Fraleigh led the team to a ninth

place finish with a two-day total

, 919. Fraleigh shot a final

round best 68 (4-under par) to

finish with a 111 and lied for

,nird overall. Junior teammate

Rhert Holland was tied for 39th

with a 54-hole

total of 23

1

.

At the

Callaway Gar-

dens tourney

cMar. 17-18).

the Tigers

were nintli

with a team to-

tal 461 (+28)

as tournament

champion
Berry College

shotal-under-

par,431 in the

19-tcam field.

Freshman
Jerre Maynor

\ed the Tigers

as he finished

„ed for 20lh

with a 5-over-

pm 1 1 3 for 27 holes Fraleigh

ned for 40th with a two-day

total of 1 16 (+8).

The Golden Isles and the

i allaway Garden Collegiate

[nvitationals, both ol which

were played on PGA level

greens in Georgia, were th

tournaments of the team s

spring season

Currently ranked 33rt
in the

nation, ihe Tiger men are striv-

ing tor another strong finish .it

the SCAC Championships

\pni 25-26 atRose-Hulman in

Terre Haute, tad. The Tigers

returned four of their top five

golfers from last year's team

th;.t placed third ai the confer-

toumament. Second year

Coach Tom Whittle calls the

squad, "a very veteran team

With no senioi golfers, the

team shows depth and has

ample time to develop three

freshman golfers Also, with

one solid commitment for the

Class of 2007 and many other

interested student-athletes

looking at the program. Whittle

is looking to build a squad that

Can continue its strong cham-

pionship contention.

\tter their performances

over Spnng Break. Fraleigh

said, "We played as well as we

have in the past, but not as well

aswecan. Wedidn thavealOl

of [shots] fall at Callaway, and

we still finished well. So there

is definitely hope for our future.

Hopefully we can have a strong

performance at conference

With one regular season

match left scheduled April

13-15 at Emory, the Tigers are

hoping to match or tr> and

better its #25 national rank-

ing from last season With

impressive performances

such is those from this Spnng

Break, theteam is sure to pro-

vide perennial powerhouse

Oglethorpe with adequate

competition at the conference

championship. For more in-

formation on the team, its

players, and oihei golfing

highlights. Visit the Tiger

Mens Golf Page at himi/

nhiniV' """firr '•dn/meoif/

Heather Piatt

?r,ngmarKs the beginning of golf season. The men's team's

first
-»»»»""»! was In Georgia Mar. 17-18.

1 he softball team took

the plate in Florida this

spnng break and put forth a

good effort. The team

traveled to Orlando

where they partici-

pated in the Rebel

Spring Games ["he

games took place

from March 17-22,

and the women
played two games

each day. Due to ' -"'i

cancellations though,

the team onl) w •'-

able to play eighi ol

the scheduled ten

games.

Sewanee competed

against Wisconsin-

Stout, Illinois

Wesleyan,St.N<

Wisconson-La« I

Hope, Wisconson-Su-

perior. Western Con-

necticut, and Ramapo.

Of these eight games,

the team won CW0

The women won 6-4

against Hope on

March 20, and they

beat Western Con-

necticut with a

of 3-1 on March 22.

Impressively, both of

these teams were the

on ly nationally

ranked teams in

Sewanee's lineup

Western Connecticut

is ranked #6 in the na-

tion.

"It is good to

that' we step up our

game when playing

ranked teams," sopho-

more first baseman

and outfielder Garrett

Mo >

ivel to

( en!

thewomenwon the division

and. with many veti

players and

tions, the

team is hope-

ful to con-

tinue thesea-

-trong.

1:00PM &

3:00 PM
April 12

Sewanee
vs.

Oepauw
HOME

junior pitcher Amy Owensby winds up.

Record

Booker Resigns as Head Coach m
Women's head basketball ^«""£ft£53»G , m »*'

VmdeAat<hirdteamAll-Amencana^rtd«™ ^^
.neddist coached for Se ^Obispo..NCAA Dl

"'Line . lobon ihe Inusion I level oftheWNBA
!' TZI «d mv experience a, Sewanee. but I am

level," Booker said, I havt enj .

^

excited about moving on.
excueo auum »,"° -

.

T^T^TwrAA Division III Nationals
Booker Swims in

fi

N
ŝ ^00 b«^ke(r.54^)at

Sophomore Ned Booker finished
h ionslnp , ,,.

the NCAA Division II *™j^?£ SCAC Cham]

Spring Soccer
woinel aton*

LAKE MOUNTAIN. GA. 3 ,,,,!, .Johnson.

Freshman Rhett S

SEWANEl f^
3''

! idaophon rahOxfon

scoreless tie. Freshman Laura

(,0 UMlVERSiTY AVE..SE\AjANeE

HOURS"- 11 A-* to S f.f+

AtoWdAY tWouQh Sa5u^Y
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Sewanee

Scene
You pose 'em,' we ask 'em r

5^SSl^«^e^e^^i^h^hanged over time?

Change? Change is bad.

No, really-l think I
have

changed more than

Sewanee has. It's a

perception thing.

-Sara Miller

think it's getting

worse.

-Plamen Petkov

Well, the brochures and the

tours put Sewanee up on a

pedestal, and then I got here

and it was a lot like high school.

-Ashlee Byrane

The Sewanee experience

hasbeena cornucopia of

aesthetic splendor*.

-Trip Barnes

*
Dinosaurs are fun, dinosaurs would go

to Sewanee, Then they would have a

"Sewaneeasaurus."

-Alex Murray

No, the type of

Students are

changing.

-Christie Peeler ^
(seated upper front) ^ac

No, I feel like it's getting close

to a boarding school.

-Kit Coleman

Do you see

'Purple Peter

Cottontail'?

You can win this

Easter Bunny!

Stay tuned for

the April 11

Edition!

Come to the

Tiger Bay Pub

LADIES APPAREL,
JEWELRY, ACCESSORIES

...& MORE!

Monday 1

Tuesday
*

Join us for Dinner Specials All Week

5 PM - 10 PM
$2.99 - 6 oz Sirloin Bacon

Cheese Burgers

50 Cents off any burger and

1/2 price fries

Wednesday * 25 cent Wing Night

Thursday Night Live

Friday * 75 Cent Kabob night

Saturday * 50 cents off any appetizer

598-1140

Monday-Saturday

5 pm - 2 am
Closed on Sunday

Midnight Breakfast, Monday through

Saturday

10 pm - 2 am!

GIRLS,
CHECK OUT
THE NEW
SPRING
DRESSES!

til May
, shop

with us and
get a chance

to win a
FREE Robin
Jordan
Dress!

Now in Michael Stars, BCBG Jeans,
and Many other New Lines!

LOCATED IN THE JIM BARNA
LOG HOME MODEL NEXT TO THE
PIGGLY WIGGLY IN MONTEAGLE

(931) 924-5647

STORE HOURS: MON-SAT 10-6


